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Saturday Art Club in London 

Bradford School of Art have been hosting FREE 

art classes on Saturday mornings since 

November 2017. On June 9th 14 young artists 

saw their work exhibited at Somerset House in 

London along with hundreds of other art club 

members from across the country. 

Scarlett Rayner, who leads on the Saturday Art 

Club said, 

“It has been a brilliant year. The club members 

have developed not only in their art practice but 

also in their levels of confidence and self belief.” 

Children & The Arts 

Two groups of students from Bradford College 

have taken part in the START project this year. In 

collaboration with The Alhambra Theatre and the 

charity Children & The Arts they have worked with 

arts practitioner Julia O’Keeffe to gain an insight 

into the world of theatre. They watched the 

Pantomime, Cinderella, and were able to meet 

some of the cast for a question and answer 

session. They also saw the production of Dr Jekyll 

and Mr Hyde and took part in a ‘page-to-stage’ 

event. As a result of these experiences the 

students will achieve their Bronze Arts Award. 

 

 

 

 

 

ESOL students before the Panto performance 
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The McMillan Centre for the Arts in Education 

 

Arts Award Pilot 
Students on the Early Years and Childcare 

courses at Bradford College will be taking part in 

a pilot scheme to measure the impact of the arts 

on learning. 40 students will have the opportunity 

to engage in arts-based activity to support their 

course work. These students will gain a Bronze 

Arts Award in the process. They will be coached 

and mentored by Higher Education students who 

will gain the Gold Arts Award. 

PLAY Sessions in your 

workplace. 

You can book a playful 

session for your team or 

company either as a 

stand alone event or as 

part of a team building 

day. Sessions last be-

tween one and three 

hours and can be tailored 

to your needs. For more 

information call 01274 

433267  

More info and news 

on Twitter. 

@McMillanArtEd 

@SatClubBFD 

@BradfordShakes 

@BradfordCollege 

MC4AE Contact Email: 

D.O’Keeffe@bradfordcollege.ac.uk 


